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Happy New Year 1995
By Evan Kramer

Is the world making its yearly sojoumn
around the sun faster or is it just an

illusion that time passes faster every

year? It’s already time for the everyouthful Dick Clark and New Year’s
celebration in Times Square, New York.

On this side of the continent fans of live
music and dancing have their choice
several musical events right here in Port
Orford. The Port and Starboard Restaufant presents their second annual New
Year’s Eve dinner and dance at the Port

Orford Community building from 7:00pm

until 1:00am. The popular band Timber
‘Wolf provides the dance music. Tickets
which are available at the Port and Star-

_ board include an all you can eat spaghetti

dinner. Over at the Truculent Oyster
Restaurant the featured musician is Steve
Mentana. Steve plays among other instruments acoustic guitar and banjo. Steve
told me he and his wife used to live in

Bisbee, Arizona, which is one of the
places ’ve always wanted to go explore.

Bisbee is an old copper mining town and

is built around a steep canyon. It also has
fots of railroad history. The Port Orford
Senior Citizen Center is welcoming everyone to their dance featuring the sounds
of Country Travelers from 8:00pm until
midnight.

Christmas Tales
‘Snow didn’t fall in Port Orford this Christ-

Serving Port Orford since 1990

mas but it went well for many. I gota day use area, Or if you're like Chris
fecling from talking to people that being Miller you can start at the beginning of
with family and fiends, many of them the coast highway trail and jog to the base
_from far away, was the main source of of Humbug Mountain, then hike or jog to
joy.
goal
some
I got

Working indoors all week my main
on Christmas Day was to spend
time outdoors. Nancy and Greg and
together in the morning with our

respective dogs Burford and Myrtle and

headed for the beach just south of Rocky

Point. We slid down the rope and headed
south searching for treasures. Nancy had
given Greg a book about Japanese glass
fishing floats for Christmas and he was
busy scouring the kelp and driftwood
beds for onc of those rare finds. He
didn’t find a glass one but did locate a

small plastic one. Nancy collects sheils

and agates and managed to find several

worth taking home,

After looking for

glass floats for 4 1/2 years and not finding,

one I’ve set my sights lower and am

content to discover some of the more
prevaient plastic floats. I found one

brightly colored one and part of another.

Now they will decorate the front of the
‘woodshed, Meanwhile the dogs barked
at the wind, enjoyed all the smells and
cavorted
in the cold water. I think they
have more fun than we do.
Nancy and Greg had never been hiking
on the old Highway 101 coast trail so off
we headed across the new 101 for the
start of the trail. This is one of my
favorite hikes and if a person is up to it
you can hike alf the way to the south end

‘of Humbug Mountain State Park at the

the top and then go back the way you
came, all carrying additional weight.

New Year's Resolutions
President Bill Clinton: In 1995 I will
take a position and stand by it for more
than 5 minutes, maybe...

Newt Gingrich:

{ will find something

nice to say about the Clintons

Al Gore: I will run for President in 1996
Bob Dole: I will smile
Bill Gates: I will mend fences with IBM

University of Oregon Ducks: We will
win the Rose Bowl
The electorate:
1995

Our votes will count in

Covey Story Incorrect

The story about local Powerball lottery

winner
Pam Covey in last week’s Curry
County Reporter and Port Orford Press
was “news”
to Ms, Covey. She discov-

ered upon reading the article that she was
pregnant which surprised
the heck out of

her, having had a hysterectomy
nine years
ago. Quotes attributed
to Covey includ-

ing “planning
better for the baby now”

were never uitered
by her. The story was
Continued on Back Cover

Bartlett's
Cafe

Daily Specials

MOM!

New

Year’s

HEALTH
If you make a commitment to eat healthfully and add

exercise, your emotional well-being will be the natural
outcome.

(Munch Our Meals)
Open 5:00am to 9:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford
Whate Watching

Whale watching has become a popular

Now, doesn’t that sound better than dieting?

If you can’t always eat all the fruit and vegetables that
you should, it’s a good idea to visit your whole food
store for supplementaion.

Being Well <—> Well Being
Have

a

yyy Stealthy 19935/

+ pastime along the coast from Cape Blanco
to Humbug Mountain. During the past
several summers, several California Gray

OBiNo

‘Whales have stopped theic northerly mi-

gration to feed in these waters. They have

attracted the attention of the local popujation, as well as visitors to the area. Gray
whales have been known to feed near
shore around

Whole Food Store

rocks and kelp beds, and

Also Available At:

Port Orford has an abundance of both.
The best viewing points are Cape Blanco.

EAT-S-MART, 1045 Baitimore

State Park, southem overlook, just past
the camp entrance, Port Orford: kiosk
(follow Ocean View signs), Battle Rock

City Park at the south end of Port Orford
and all the major pullouts along 101 as

you travel south to Humbug Mountain.
California Gray Whales

Gray whales inhabit the North Pacific
Ocean and are probably the best known.

of all the whales. They belong to the

“getacean” family, which includes all
whales, porpoises and dolphins, whales

being the largest. A full grown adult gray

whale is about 40 years old and has a life

span of about 70 years. Sexual maturity
arrives around 8 years. Adults weigh
about 45 tons (40.5

metric

Resolution:

tons) and

(at 10" St. in Bandon)

Sharon Lagace 332-8235

Mon, Wed, Fri. 11am to 4pm.

reach 45 feet (14m) in length. After a 13
month gestation period, femates give birth
to calves weighing in at a whopping
1,500 pounds (680kg) and measuring 16
feet (5m). Gray whales are Baleen whales

Gray whales spend their summers in the
Bering and Chukchi Seas and winters in
the warmer waters of Baja California,

12% Street, behind Chevron

as oppased to toothed whales such as the
Orea. Gray’s use huge baleen plates,
composed of stiff “fringe” like material,
to sift their food from large gulps of sand
and water. Whale food consists of amphi-

pods (shrimp like animals) and a variety

of other bottom dwellers.

(603) 347-2918

where they breed and give birth. The long

hours of arctic daylight provide the per-

fect habitat
warm waters
‘environment
spring have

for plentiful food and the
of Baja provide the perfect
for birthing, since their offlittle blubber to keep them.

warm in the frigid arctic waters.

Continued in this issue

Port Orford Engineering

Howard S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law

Residential &
Commercial
Design

General Practice

Cranberry Jam
For Holiday Gift Giving

Structural Civil
Engineering

The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
Board voted, in a special meeting Tucs-

day, Dec. 27, to accept a new contract
with POLTA (Port Orford-Langlois
Teachers Association.)

The district was still negotiating wages
for this year and would have entered
negotiations for a new contract with
POLTA in January. Thanks to an im-

+

(503) 332-6060

The Jam Stand
503-332-8802
Oregon Street at Hwy 101

Highway 101 at Jackson St.

“The temperature of Heaven can be rather

Schoo! Soard Election Soon

the light of the Sun shall be sevenfold,

Have you ever thought about running for
a seat on your local school board? It can
be a tough, thankless job but it is an

(503) 332-0139
Teachers’ Contract Settled!

Licensed in
Oregon & California

Port Orford, Oregon

accurately computed. Ourauthority is
Isaiah 30:26, “Moreover, the light of the
Moon shall be asthe light of the Sun and

asthe light of seven days.” Thus Heaven

receives from the Moon as muchradiation
as we do from the Sun, and in addition
7*7-49 times as muchas the Earth does
from the Sun, or 50 times in afl. The
radiation falling on Heaven willheat it to

proved spirit of cooperation between the the point where the heat lost by radiation

parties, agreement was reached to re- is just equal tothe heat received by radiasolve problems with the contract’s tion, ic., Heaven loses 50 times as

existing complaint procedure and other

muchheat as the Earth by radiation.

ready received a cost of living (COL)

forradiation, (H/EY4 = 50, where E is
the absolute temperature of theearth (300K), gives H as 798K (525C). The

areas while extending the contract for an
additional year. The teachers have alraise and will receive a 5.5% increase
January 1. They will receive a COL+1%
taise next year.
Both the board and the union expressed

pleasure with the new contract.

BRING IN THE NEW YEAR
AT THE

SEA

STAR

BISTRO

3 or § course Dinner
Serving from Spm
375 2nd St.
Old Town, Bandon
Reservations Suggested
347-9632

ing

the

Stefan-Boltzmann

Us-

law

exact temperature of Helleannot be com-

puted ... [However] Revelations 21:8 says
“But thefearful, and unbelieving ... shall
have their part in the lake whichbumeth
with fire and brimstone.” A lake of
molten brimstone meansthat its tempera-

ture must be at or below the boiling point,

444.6C, Wehave, then, that Heaven, at
525C is hotter than Hell at 445C.
—

From “Applied Optics”
vol. 11, Al4, 1972

Pre-Inventory Sale

important one and it can be rewarding in

its own way. You'll also leam a LOT

about running a schoo! system and you

may find that a lot of that knowledge can
be helpful in your other endeavors.
There is one seat up for election on the
Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ school board
this year. Those interested must file with

the county clerk by 5:00pm January 26.

You will need to submit cither a petition
containing the signatures of 25 registered voters or pay a $10 filing fee.

The election will be held on March 28,
1995.
For more information, you can contact

the county clerk’s office at 247-7011 or
the school district office at 332-5241 or
348-2337.

‘trading Post

1
GALLERBY
NOW

OPEN!

25% off Sonshine Co.

Paintings « Sculptures
Jewelry « Pottery

Port Orford Pharmacy
929 Oregon St
332-3281

Hwy. 101, 7 miles south

of Bandon347-3303

NEW SELECTION OF CO-ROMS!
BARGAIN PRICED AT ONLY $12.95 - $19.95!

Fonts#1: over 1000 Graphic Pro-

grams, Over 600 Truetype fonts, over
300 ATM fonts.

AHandful of DOS Prgms:

Over 1200 utilities for organizing and
handling files, drives, data, programs,
hobbies, perfromance testers & more!

CAD: Over 250 programs, Many li-

braries, file converters, video graphic
performance testers, drawing tools etc.

Hard Drive Utilities: over
250 utilities for managing the effectiveness & performance of your hard
drive.

Windows Programs #2:Hobbies,

Crafts,

Utilities,

‘Organizers, Educational, Screen Savers
& more,

Graphic Programs #1: cre

ate Animation from scratch. 2-D, 3-D,

EGA, VGA, SVGA. Editing tools, animation& graphics viewers & more.

Game Tips Hints & Demos.

Demos of hot titles, New & Old hints on

impossible levels. Tips that work over

and over and more.

DOOM. 500 leveis! Create your own!

The Downtown

832 Highway 101, Port Orford
“Read My Lips: No Nude Texans!”

~ George Bush as read by a lip reader

Personal

a

Por Orford

Funeral Service

1-800-396-3158

fonts!

Clip Art: over 5,000 pieces for use
with

Word

Perfect,

Core]

Draw,

Pagemaker, Microsoft Word and many,
many others,

Religion: interactive Bible, Ani-

mated bible for kids, study guides on
specific subjects, views on religion

around the world, and more.

Windows Games 1 & 2:
Plus Many Many More Titles!

Fun Zone
332-6565

“Mind you, not as bad as the night Archic

Pettigrew ate some sheep’s testicles for a
bet...Gad, that bloody sheep kicked

him...” — Ripping Yams
NX

Clip Art & Fonts #2: More

than 5,000 pieces of clipart and 600

It’s Easy!
Just phone

TOLL FREE

(or 332-3400 in Port Orford)

For all of your funeral home needs or questions
“Call Curry County’s newest Funeral Director
Laura Jo Hofsess at Port Orford Funeral Service

A research lab worker tells about a cus-

tomer support line at his company. The

support person became annoyed at a customer and said something on the order of
“You’re not our only customer, you
know,” te which the customer, a military

agency, replied, “But we're one of the
few with tactical nuclear weapons.”

“They [La Prensa} accused us of suppressing freedom of expression.

This

was a lic and we could not let them

publish it” - Nelba Blandon, Interior
Ministry Director of Censorship, quoted
in The New York Times, 1984

Seen on the wall in a New York subway
station:”There are no integers n > 2 and

Serving ALL of Curry County

% y, Z> 0, such thaten + yn = zn
have found a truly wonderful proof of
this. Unfortunately, my train is coming.

Mailing address: P.O. Box 329, Bandon OR 97411

“The knack of flying is leaming how to

Full service and cremation package available

— Hitchhiker’s Guide To The Galaxy

663 14th St. Port Orford, OR 97465

throw yourselfat the ground and miss.”

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.
Accounting and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation and Planning
Call to Inquire About Possible

Pick-up and Delivery

THE TRUCULENT OYSTER <5.
& Pes Les Saloon

Come spend

o=4 New Year’s Eve
with us.

P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlett
Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

:

247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

After dinner, join us for fun, food,

and entertainment in the bar.

The Last Day

© 1994 by Marlene Gay

T’m the last minute of the hour...
of the last day of the year.

The last seconds of my lifespan
are about fo disappear.

Celebrants are gathered ‘round the clock...
waiting for midnight to chime,
with laughter, joking and cajoling...
they anticipate it’s almost time.

Looking toward a new year..easily
forgetting the one they had.
T'm “ticked-off” approaching midnight,
and I’m feaving this calendar, MAD!

Entertainment provided by

“Montana”
The Laugh’s On Me

{But I Ain’t Laughing)
by Valerie Kramer

T’ve written quite a bit lately about pro-

tecting your expensive electronic
equipment - computers, stereo, TV’s,
satellite systems, copiers, etc. from problems coming down the power lines (or
phone lines, cable TV lines, etc.) Prior to
our November trip to COMDEX I was
pretty complacent about these problems
but after keaming more, I became quite a

convert. Upon retum to Port Orford, I put
UPS’s (Uninterruptable Power Supplies)

'

332-0445

times all over town, all moming.

Each

time I ghefully reported the fact that our

computers
were stilt running to all who
would listen, Well, the computer kept
running but I just found out that ] goofed. ‘Our color scanner was NOT plugged into
the UPS and I didn’t realize it. Sadly, it

doesn’t seem to have survived the expe-

rience and will probably necd to be

shipped to HP for service.
Although I feel pretty stupid, I hope my

sad tale can help you protect yourself
before it’s too late! Power problems are

teal and the time to take action is before

Pre-Inventory Sale

Port Orford Senior Center

your equipment is damaged.

25% off Sonshine Co.

New Year’s Eve

Port Orford Pharmacy

DANCE

332-3284

McMullen's Grading

311 6th St.
Port Orford

the power went off and on quite 2 few

on our computers and upgraded our surge
suppressors, I felt pretty smug.

929 Oregon St.

Sea Breeze Ploriat

Se
A couple weeks ago on Saturday morning

ies,

Bonded, Insured

License No. 66206

8:00pm - 12:00am
Featuring. ..

The Country Traveler

(503) 332-7565

Port Orford

Bring Your Favorite Finger Food
1536 Jackson St.

A Big

Thank

You!

To all our advertisors, distributors, contributors, and readers.

Without you, this paper wouldn’t be possible!
The Downtown Fun Zone

Evan, Valerie, Nancy, Sandi, Huck & Myrtle
You can find Port Orford Today! at these fine locations...
Bandon

Lita’s Dry Cleaners &
Laundromat
Ray’s Market Place
Chamber of Commerce
Minute Cafe
Sea Star Bistro
Eat ‘N Station
Quick Mart
Beach Junction Market
Laurel Grove Market

Langlois

Langlois Market
B&B Farm Supply
The Greasy Spoon

Sixes

Sixes Store

Port Orford

The Downtown Fun Zone
Sentry Market
Liquor Store

Bartlett’s Cafe

Crazy Norwegians
Truculent Oyster
Grantland Mayfield Gallery
Circle K
Wheelhouse Restaurant
Port & Starboard
Paradise Cafe
Jennie’s Old Town Cantina
Swinney’s Espresso
Port Orford Pharmacy
McNair True Value Hardware
Chetco Federal Credit Union
Senior Citizens Center

Ophir/Nesika Beach
Nesika Beach Market

Gold Beach

First Interstate Bank
Rays Market Place
Loretta’s Cafe
Jumpback Deli
The Golden Egg
Corner Drug
Pelican’s Pouch
Spada’s
Chamber of Commerce

NEW YEAR
en

pPesseeeeesy
(RICHARD AuFRANC)
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SENSE

Grantland Mayfield Gallery

a
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BUSINESS
PROBATES ‘
TRUSTS
WILLS
a
Hwy 101 at 9th St
z
332-2102
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Wishing you

1
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Happy New Year!

the Port Of Gold
Low
1:52am 2.7
2:54am 2.8
3:53am 2.8
4:Slam 2.6
S:4Sam 2.5
6:38am 2.4 =
—-7:32am 2.4
8:28am 2.3

Whale Watching - Continued
Gray Whates travet near the shore line on
their annual migration, traveling over
10,000 miles (16,000km) round trip. Each.
year thousands of whale watchers flock
to the coast to witness the southern migration during December and the northern migration in March. Females are first
to leave the arctic, with males and youngsters following. They travel south at about

5 mph (Skrwh). Their retum migration is

much slower and spread out. Some whales
don’t follow any specific pattern of migration, and are often spotted spending

time in places such as Port Orford. Whaies
stopping here, are believed to be immature males,

Gray whales are easy to spot once you
identify a “blow” and continue watching
the same spot. Whales are mammals and
cannot breath

under water,

they must

come to the surface to gather oxygen

through a series of blows before diving.

(503) 332-6610

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon
-

Port Orford Tide Repost

Courtesy of
Date
High
Thu Dec. 29 8:02am 8.4
Fri Dec. 30 8:56am 87
Sat Dec.31 9:48am 88
Sun Jan.
10:40am 8.8
Mon Jan.2
12:28am 6.7 =
Tue Jan.3
1:13am 68 =
Wed Jan.4
1:55am 6.9
Thu_Jan.5
2:37am 7.0 _

a

Dear Family and Friends:

Beach
High
Low
9:39pm 5.6 3:30pm -1.0
10:53pm 6.0
4:22pm -1.5
11:40pm 6.3
S:lipm -1.8
NONE — 5:58pm -1.8
IE3IAM 86 © 6:4Ipm -1.6
12:20pm 8.1 7:24pm -1.2
1:09pm 7.5
8:06pm -0.7
‘1:58pm 6.8
8:48pm 0.0

Rule of thumb: A traveling gray whale

will blow three to five times before taking « decp tail-showing dive.

Whale Watching volunteers will be at

the following sites during Whale Watch

Week December 26, 1994 through Janu-

ary 2, 1995 between
the hours of 10 am
and) pm:

There is nothing that could have pre-

pared us for the loss of Andy. There is
also nothing that could have prepared us
for the outpouring of fove we have received from all of you. This has been one

of the most difficult times we have gone

through and would not have been bearable without your support.
Our heartfelt thanks go to you for all the

cards, phone calls, food, donations, hugs,

prayers and friendship. The generosity
of this community will be long remembered and reminds us of why we are
proud ta live in and to have been from this
Our special thanks go to the Fisherman’s
Wives Association in Newport for all

their help.

‘The Belcher Family

Carol, Shawna, and Ryan

Shore Acres State Pask, Charleston

John and Thelma

Face Rock Wayside, Bandon

Mary and Tom Evans

Cape Blanco Lighthouse & Battke Rock
City Park, Port Orford
Cape Sebastian, Cape Ferreto & Harris
Beach

State

Park,

between

Brookings & Gold Beach

Disabled accessible, and free story telling for children from ! to 1:30 and tak
and film on gray whales daily at 2 pm, at
the Hatfield Marine Science Center auditorium, Newport, Oregon during Winter 94/95 Whale Watch Week.

Worm and Paula
Bill and Julia

And especially all the nephews and nieces
who foved their Uncle Andy,a big kid at

heart.

Meeting Canceled
The January meeting of the City of Port
Orford Planning Commission has been

canceled due to a lack of official busi-

ness. The Planning Commission's normally meets the first Tuesday each month.

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

The Home of Home Cooking Away From Home
%

Wish you all a

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

ey

Happy

New Bear!

Flexible Hours

Open New Year’s Day
Dine and enjoy
our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park
Hartley’s First Law: You can lead a
horse to water, but if you can get him to

float on his back, you've got something.
Frisbectarianism: The belief that when

you die, your soul goes up the on roof and
gets stuck.

"What can you say about a society
that
says God is dead and Elvis is alive?”

Mon.-Sat.

Sun.

7

hotocopies 10¢

6:00am-8:00pm

Closed

“A witty saying proves nothing.”
— Voltaire
“Old soldiers never die. Young ones do.”
— Anon

Ask five economists and you'll get five

different explanations (six if one went to
Harvard).

—Irv Kupeinet

P

Hours:

— Edgar R. Fiedler

NEED A NEW HOME?

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491

(503) 247-6443

“The less you know about home computers the more you'll want the new IBM
Ps/l.”
— Advertisment in the Edmonton

Journal, Dec. 13, 1990

“Science is to computer science as hydrodynamics is to plumbing.”
— Stan Kelly-Bootle, Computer
Language Magazien, Oct 1990

ZED

Color Copies $2°

No need to look further than:

Business Cards

Raufman Home Sales

Rubber Stamps

* Manufactured homes

at Face Rock

Send/Recieve FAX

* Garage ready plans

aver

from $24

from $4.00
MORE!

The DowntownFunZone|
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
332-6565

We Offer: .

* Competitive Prices

* Local sales & service

{74° N- Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-0127

TEU

Qe

TET
Os

:
“Christophe”
3225 Beach Loop Dr.
me

Reservations: 1-800-638-3092
8am-2pm

Breakfast & Lunch

Som-Spm Dinner

Wednesday through Sunday
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays

Custom

Plumbing
332-0171

vad

Port & Starboard Resta urant’s 2™ Annual

A 49’. New Year’s Eve
AC SDinner & Dance

Repair & Service
Senior Discount

Bonded & Insured

Wolf

Port Orford Community Building
:
December 31, 1994 © 7:00pm — 1:30am."

Free Estimate
License # 87183

Music by. .. Timber

~

Residential/ Remodels

Tickets $5.00 advance, $7.00

at the door™! >

Ticket includes All-you-can-eat Spaghetti Dinner
with garlic bread and salad bar

TIDBITS by Martene Gay

TEN TIMES

SOMETHING-L

HAPPY NEW

YEAR!

SOME EAB

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

The832 HwyLocal
Nook y;
101, Port Orford

Om

CIGARETTE SAVINGS!
Name Brand
$16.09/carton
$1.80/pack

iS=

Generic
$11.89/carton
$1.20/pack

Happy New Year to all our patrons!

st

50% OFF
SALE

on Christmas Items
Port Orford Pharmacy
929 Oregon St.

332-3281

Crazy

Norwegians

Fish & Chips ¢ Uffda Burgers

uA

J

Chowder ® Take-out Too!
259 Hwy 101 S., Port Orford
(503) 332-8601

Mon-Tue 11-4 * Wed-Sun 11-7
Closed January | & January 2, 1995
“Buyer's Market”
You are invited to the next meeting of the
Langlois-Port Orford Christian Women’s.

Club luncheon, It will be held on Wednes-

day, January 4, 1995, starting at noon at
the Truculent Oyster Restaurant.
The theme of January’s meeting is
“Buyer's Market”. The special feature
is entitled

“Knock,-

Knock!

Who’s

There?” ‘and is a talk by Janelle Haller
from Century 21 on buying and selling
your home. The musical program “Ctosing Notes” will be performed by Ruth
and Leroy Hawkins from North Bend.
, The main speaker is Maggie Williamson
“from Ukiah, California talking on the

“Final Transaction”.

Do Pelicans Fly South
for the Winter?

aN elican’ 's Pouch

Reservations are essential and cancella-

tions are necessary. They can be made at
332-0825 or 348-2379.
Preschool
childcare is provided.

The Christian Women’s Club holds their
next Prayer Coffee on January 11 at the
the home of Genny Haner.

Christmas Bird Count
Kaimiopsis Audubon

Society is having

their annual Christmas bird count Saturday, December 31. We encourage experienced birders and non-experienced.
Everyone is welcome to join!

Please meet at the Driftwood School in
Port Orford at 7:15am. Bring appropriate clothing for the weather, binoculars
and your own lunch.

Melandar
Jeary
E Gifts

You won't
Want to
Miss This!
The
End-Of-The-Year
Clearance Sale

Going On NOW!
MC «¢ VISA « Discover * Layaway

11th & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965

eryone up and the count will be done.
Following the dinner is the drawing for

our raffle prizes.

For more information call Jim Rogers at

332-2555,

Following this all day event is a chili feed
in the home of Horst and Alice Pfand
starting: at 4:00pm.

This will warm ev-

Doesn't

* We're Your

Year-Round Gift Store
Best Selection
of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
on Oregon’s South Coast
705 8, Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-2311

| from everyone

at True Value

Hwy 101, Port Orford

332-3371

HAND PAINTED SIGNS, large, small,
indoor, outdoor. Many local references.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
FOR

RENT:

American

Legion

Hail.

For information call 332-8445 or 3322310

FOR RENT 3 8DRM. HOUSE, lake
front, beamed ceiling, fireplace insert,
workshop downstairs $580/mo 332-1375.
MERRY CHRISTMAS & Happy New
Year from the folks at Evergreen RV &
Mobile332-5942

SERVICES
DRY CLEANING:

Free pickup & de-

Bandon available at the Downtown Fun
Zone, 332-6565.
KNOW

Gold Beach has a

denturist? Dentures $345 cach, relines
$95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you
wait. We accept Oregon Health Plan.
Phone 247-5107.

WE

NOW

A LITTLE

bit of

everything ~ household, bath & cleaning

products, spices, earrings, crystals,. pic-

tures,

incense,

mechanical

dremel,

hobby

tools, too much

and

to list. For

good prices shop at the Place of Beads
Shop adjoining laundromat. 20th & Hwy.
101, Port Orford.
CARPET
ups,

CLEANING,

painting,

rental clean-

yard

work,

commerciat-residential, free estimates,
call Vince 348-2529.

DREMEL

TOOLS

& Accessories:

Mandrills, rotary rasps, carbide & diamond drill bits, grinding and buffing
wheels, sandpaper, much more. Misc.
hobby and mechanic tools. Shop adjoining laundromat. Port Orford.

PORT ORFORD TAXI call 332-8004.

VAN

$3700

cash only

DOLLS! SALT & PEPPERS! jewelry,
interesting books, collectibles & now

“Back Room Glothes Gallery” 30% off
antique furniture. Meander’s Delight 348-

TREES, TREES
trimming, limbing,
of storm damage
your woods into a
ting. 18 years

FOR SALE - METAL DESK 30" x 48”
X 28" high with 4 drawers $25. Table 18
1/2" x 60" x 28” high $10, 332-0281

TREES: Tree falling,
or topping, clean-up
or deadfall. Or, tum
park-like, useable setexperience. Local

references. Call for a free estimate. 347WILLS,

TRUSTS,

BANKRUPTCY,

Divorce - Join our growing fist of satis-

fied clients. Before calling a lawyer, call

Summer Rain Services, 347-9196 - A
sensible non-lawyer alternative.
CHIROPRACTOR

in Port Orford, Dr.

2203,

~

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport- -U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
PROTECT YOUR EQUIPMENT
Surge suppressors & UPS’s in stock at

The Downtown Fun Zone 332-6565
‘WOOL

BUYER-Currydale

Farms

is

receiving wool at the Bandon Store. Call

Ben McMakin
of Gold Beach
Chiropractic Clinic és in Port Orford every Tuesday. Next to Rising Sun on 12th

4356.

332-5205.

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and
truck windshields, insurance approved,

St.. Call 247-0503 or on Tuesdays call

HAVE

CHEVY

DO YOU NEED HELP with housowork during the holidays? Call Becky at
332-2335.

2817.

livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in

DID YOU

Call Laughing Baskets Studio at 332-

4101.

1984

332-3800.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential and commercial, licensed and

for details or delivery appointment 347-

offer good while supplies last, Charlie
Napier Auto Body 347-3219

insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
347-3164

EMPLOYMENT

-

CLERICAL HELP P/T possible full
time for further information contact Evan
at the Downtown Fun Zone

MISCELLANEOUS
PTL DENTURES $345 EACH. Relines $95 cach, repairs while you wait,

teeth replaced.
We accept Oregon Health
Pilsen. Weekends and evenings by ap-

pointment. Ask for Kibby at 247-5107.

Hammer down a

home improvement joan
at CFCU Today.

1000 Oregon, 325711 GUA]
crFcu
@

| Chetco Federal
Credit Union ae"

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents,

or

coverage
insurance.

with

dale

Fy

oe

"ny

mobilehome

your

auto

Real Estate

“Rural Property A Specialty”

Great Rates!

If you are not shopping for a house or
ranch - stop by and check out our local

Check ours & compare

Association
Ensurance

M:

Ine,

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent

Visitors welcome call 332-4444

Downtown Langlois
348-2500

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSELIUS

Happy New Year 1995

Sr. Citizens Pot Luck

written and released by State Lottery
officials who mixed Pam Covey up with

another lottery winner. We here at Port
Orford Today! made our own mistake
when we broke the story in the December
15 edition of this paper. Wilbur’s last

name is not Covey, it’s Wells.

Thank You

Studio - Gallery

lamb and “Ewe” nique gift selection.

Continued from Front Cover

526 W. 9th St.
Port Orford, OR 97465
(S803) 332-0164
or 1-800-773-9928

Roaring Sea Arts

Thank You

To the many friends who reached out in
our time of need. Thank you for your
extra care and compassion.

I would like to thank al! our advertisers

Linda Grantland and family

had such kind remarks about it. J hope all

for supporting our paper this year and all
the people who read this paper and have
your New Year's resolution and dreams
come true in the coming year.

‘What kind of words do you use to say
thank you to all the folks who worked so

hard to make the Christmas Pot Luck so
special? I can’t name everyone that con-

tributed to make it such a success so let
me say thanks to alt of you that made this

event possible. To those of you who set it

up and worked to make it so wonderful -

like Leo & Mildred Welsh, Bobbetta

Kson, Betty Harper, Henry Kron, Paige

Stahl, David & Penny Walkup, David

Klein, Dutch Heinauer and Clair Stahl

you made our day. I’m sure every one

who came feels as I do, Bless all of you
and have a Happy New Year.

Mary Yoder

Your Smile is Our Only Su

Western Builders Supply, In
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

(803) 332-4161

Center

Replacement Dentures $345 ea
Relines * Teeth replaced
Repairs white you wait

a

Lattice

-Lattice, Lattice

Lattice, Lattice

1 Lattice,

ease cur ut

ema
tee Olas
24 hour answering service

Lattion, Lattion
Lattice, Lattice

Lattice,

P-T-L Denture Service

erm

Lattice™

$9.95 and up

Ready
Mix Concrete
*

ag Serving Southwestern Oregon
Since 1940

cE

ad

(UR Peers
418E. 4th St., Gold Beach

<7 ae

